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GLOBAL JOTTINGS
BY
Lou LuTour

NEW YORK.. ('GLOBAL*—De-
si.Beulah Buliock expressed
tier appreciation to the model?
and others who participated in
the lovely fast?.or .show held re-
cently in her home, by entertain-
ing them at cocktails last Sun-
cujv. One of the features of the
afternoon wa-. the outstanding
musical performance by Johnny
Johnson, v.t.o, although a dis-
ringuished analyst at Bellevue
Hospital, loves to be referred to
a:, a "Guitarists.” The you ns
doctor is quite a performer on
that isutiument and contributed
a great deal to the success ana
charm of the occasion.

One of ihe nicest affairs of the
past week was the Testimonial
limner g ven in honor of Ar-
thur Ford, recently appointed
Commissioner of Water Supply.
Gas and Electricity in New York
G : • . The affair was held at the
Town Kill Restaurant at 391
Pius fern Parkway in Brooklyn,
which, incidentally was just re-

cently opened by Charier- Keilar
| well known Brooklyn la« >er
| The a?fa :r. therefire. aiforde* a

double opportunity lor us to
help pay tribute to Commissioner
Ford, and to congratulate Charlie
and his lovely wife, Doris on

j their beautiful new establish -

I merit.

i The Lambda and Tau Omega
1 Chapters of Alpha Kappa Alpha
j i ormai Friday evening. May 7 at

; the Park Terrace Ballroom in the
• Bronx . . The Buggs present

Sorority present their Spring
their annual Kotton Festival Sun-
day. May 16 A; usual, prizes wol

j be awarded for the mo.-.i unusual
r outstanding and the prettiest c«t-

--• ton dresses The New York
Club of the National Association
of Negro Business and Pi ofes-
sional Women’s Clubs will pic-

j sent its Sojourner Truth Award
, Tea. Sunday, May 16 at the !n-
--i ternationai Center. 46th Sire e t

I and United Nations Plaza. A-
• mong those honored will be Mrs

Afier Months Os Research

ASP Food Stores Market
A New Gelatin Dessert
' new 2< Satm dessert, Aon

} . :o Sparkle Black Cnerry an
e givih flavor. : s being introduced
by A&P 'Food Stores.

The no-.v dessert is 'he result,
ot rn , : ... ~.> ri-v, , n a&T s

laboratoviut to obtain the proper
flavoring and eolot It will be
iravkoVd in the regular three-
« utve ¦.?> :r. a new package un-
de! the Ann f-'.-ce label and will
bi- manufactured in the com-
pany s Quaket Maid plants in both
Brookivu, :v Y. ~nd Terre Haufb,
Indiana.

tjelaHn <l. have wrn
irl . widespread demand lor
many years hut most b&ve
been limited to six popular

„ flavors: lemon. lime, oranve.
cherry, strawberry, and red
rasherry Sometime ago, AAP
added hia'-k paoberry to its
flavors and the black cherry

makes the eighth with its own
distinctive flavor. This wiH
give housewives * wide choice
of easily prepared gvltain des-
serts from which to choose
While the ready-mixed gelatin

contains sugar, natural and arti-
fical flavor, fruit acid? and col-
oring, each average serving is fttv
in calories It is also free fTorn
carbohydrates. Gelatin desserts
are widely used in hospitals and
are recommended by physicians

I as an article of diet, according ¦<)

; nutrition exper for
: a- a complement of oiher • .

j tains for its property of lOukinj
; various foods more palatable o:
| more easily digestible, and for its

1 value in neutralizing an exces,
of acid

‘Yfhg., Vbdqhb&ut
By Bit,! Pt.i_n.xm

“Y««, deer—working kite. Nrv
dear. I hear srr pop* cork-
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Help Yourself To A Bonus!
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j NEW YORK, (GLOBAL)
I Whether a -vortsan is a great

j beauty, or not there is one ;
j quality which is mot; charming
i and which all women should try 1
I to develop, and that is the quail-
! ty oi simplicity This does not

1 mean that, one must not wear or- !
nanieints, or the more frilly styles 1

1 in ciotiiina. be: it does mean that
one must watch very carefully

; to see that frills are not over- I
; done. Nothin;; i- more confuring ;

than fiic sight of •? woman with :

: sevtiO; uittereni kinds of jewel- !
j ry decorating her person, snd the

most ornate shoes and accessories ’

she can find? Smart women know :
simplicity i.< lbe f-sence of all
art —and being well dressed i* an i
art So. don i rirstic- yciirself in

. excess frill:, and stumble around :

footwear just because si-mebociy ;
said it was iiie style- Notk. ig is i
more elegant t gin a strnpli-- not ;

I Dorothye
Says...

KV fMJROTHV'E LANE tVALKEU

Home Economist, ( arolinn Power
and Light Company

CHERRY SAUCE. FOR AMI
One can sour red civ-r ;

X tablespoons corns'.ircit

i 3-4 cup sugar
1-4 ic.ispooii cintiaimm
1-2 lemuti

Drilln juice from cherries info
o saucepan. Combine t'Ot n •
.-larch and cinnamon and add to

The v iv I. * <' l:-c ii ’I is
) best ground' CrTCv?.in* r ] niiin nro-
/ viJi::. a delicious dinner c -.'. v. a.’ij

j.’ieeappif pa ? tio.v

'g-Ti.u,
MM ¦.>

• bie to obtain aey or bar way i:

Tno garden will help providr

i aTv or.* pc: ? ,*tv? dojti.u ooiviar.c:

• ; monu nature . bust food-. T

i ; building at* cl rc; ,> u!a t ip.;' liu* bod;.

O ! flSIION: What ur
“robber

ANSWEH: P>. ' • that kw;, r;n <¦>-

; ri.-jves on il ami r,ii*ry it »>c( k to

1 ; .-tarts, it X difficult to cmdrcl
lii cilice the super - inl

' J ejnsf all cm. !;¦, where in ~ may
! get 111.

MULLING
;4 L WITH
\ MULLER

A/ By Kdao M. Muller |
. -IL.- M

Some women, who have blond eye-
brows, have found that using s black
pencil is too heavy lor their coloring,
and brown presents the problem of
being too reddish. The answer may be
in ihe new charcoal gray pencil, ju.-t
introduced. It goes on easily and the

! dear sweep nf the eyebrow adds to

feminine charm!
* * »

night l placed the work!
newest electric shaver cm the P>b!e
and exclaimed to nl! ihe. famil?
it’*mine! And I mean it! Fin tired
of comments made by certain
members of the family because I
ttnd this an excellent way for good
leg grooming—no ugly nick* or
bother. 3 uniish of me to let them
*ec it because it's the thinnest,
lighti" t and most powerful shaver
-—the new Custom Schick—asid,
of course, they each in turn had

| to itr it .. . what’s more they ‘‘en-
thused” over the feather-tomb
shave. It wouldn’t surprise me ts if
became s “Father’s Day” gift it*,

islead of my very own! Oh, well,
their enthusiasm has given me an
idea for graduation and birthdays!

* <* *

Sometimes table /^I~''NV

and chair kgs get M '

badly scratched
a nrl no end of Tpr
polishing willhelp. I
There are little I
tubes with built-in brush, turn mail-
able, containing maple, mahogany or
walnut-color “paint" which can hr ap-
plied to scratches. Lee dry, then polish.

% * *

.41/out this time of year tee. give
thought (o mothproofing winter
suits, furs, etc. If you don’t umnt
to nut your liny Peter Pan mink
cottar nr small fur piece in storage
j'rt shake camphor crystals, o'-

them anti samp in aftihii-mut foil.
You'll realty foil she moths. Outfit

1

?"> ENNY for penny, here’s a food
» va.luQ team you can’t beat
.•ureal av.d milk. \Vbother you star*
the day v, ith a bowl of cereal and
nu'tl , munch on a handful of pro-
sweetened can al, enjoy cereal -

trade 1 ' s along with a tall
irk: of cold milk, or ure the pair
to s'. h leftovers into a main
dish, ft v foods can make such a
contribution to the satisfaction of
daily nuti it iotial needs at such a
low co. i does this well-liked :
col diiiuoion.

i red too,ether, cereal and milk
off' •• 10 import ant nutrients —

i '• h-quality protein,carbohydrate,
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin;
iron, phosphorus, calcium, fat. Vi-
tamin A. The calcium is especially
important in view ofrecent studies

i which show that calcium deficiency
in teen-age and adult diets is
greater than any other nutritional
deficiency . .

. Yon never outgrow
your need for cereal and milk.

Upside Down Ham Loaf is de-
signed to use up leftover ham in a
glamourous fashion, and it’s as j
much fun to make as that kind of j
cake. Pretty isn’t it? What you j
can’t see is the cereal and milk |
goodness which makes it such Good j
Eating in more ways than one. j

Upside Down Dam l.oaf

1 pound ground lean smoked
ham or leftover cooked ham

'¦>, pound ground lean fresh pm Is
! i cup chopped parsley

2'i cups wheat flakes
i teaspoon salt
U teaspoon pepper

1 egg
4 cup milk

% cup pineapple syrup
1 cup diced canned pineapple

2 tablespoons brown sugar

Combine ham, pork, parsley,
slightly crushed wheat flakes, salt,
and pepper with egg, milk, and
pineapple syrup; mix well. Place
pineapple in bottom of 9x5*3 inch
loaf pan arid sprinkle with brown
sugar. Pack pork mixture on top.
Bake in moderate oven (350°-

875“F.) about one hour. Remove
from pan, turning upside down j
onto platter to serve. Yield: 8 to
10 servings.

Homemakers of the nation can
i do o. great service to the far-iters j
I by servin',] milkmore often and in
I different ways. A how! of cereal
] and mil!; for breakfast is not onl.i

1 a nutritional bonus but a nan of .
| solving the milk surplus problem. j

COCONIT STRAWBERRY
PIE Cocanut-. 'trawbe: iPie
ieaturcs Spring's favorite fruit

m a toothsome driight thuC ¦ a

pleasure to see and .simp l '* i ('
m ike v-.-H you use a p. *"

•»*

nt Jell-O coconut cream
niiig and pie tiling' mix.— i VNPi

I 11 -rt
“' m’T 5 £f*¦£*. G<l "' f tOtY FI 1 £3t

me
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Fort’, women r "d
the (\-cv-. L - P..V
West Camptiv oi . v i'o.o
last week.

Tilci Dime F. v ' ¦ ftr-r.vd
around p;. * : r.a,

lection for house. . ••« and o -

ua! arc. o; wu!: V Aru.e
Walker oi j ¦ -

flic Jon Ci of 1 I'l'ii in u,p
narra a ck.

The l».t:i !i '¦ ,¦•-! •! <-f j" -
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Mrs. Romrliii Chavis of .C -
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and l\. ‘.hi '' hip l.rach of
Pine Vii’M ( iab.

F-.¦¦.ts -II i." - Hues
Gi.rn. .• Four-II Club, an 'Sg. :w-
--1;: Di’bnm, Lock’ ••••< Club The
McKinney "id L; in;ft! Awry.
Four-H nior-bt" ' I > r ' ; !

the County in the fidGct Con-
test *o be held ,d F.i /.abeth’cnvn

Thelma Bt‘i lack Bo ma r Di V(vs
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Peters T • C ¦ . Com-
nuttee of 11 1- .i Gu d-

ance and Wo k-lvip C n- r y
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(ji ’ :' O What ciirot. ii
any. dins Ihe weather have.
in ( Tup <it r*.’•>* .’

ft: \VEi>: Wca< a<*T condiiions.
;. ji. . i.'My tcrn.vTfui'-e -mu< rno'->~

struct j vguc. c)S o' iOru-.c
Toi v a»*o vc.- 'ij\v-:olo iu r t

: portions v:iH: ;-f . oi: and m-iioi

I (t( ~t aur .-. . {j >v? II»>loriu-
; natcJy. wcail't-r i:ond;tiO:i.s in

j lopiricrit and s .-ad yCT'-air-

Bn! tiiC-fv #u way- to control

Ol” ! !()N What are some
of (he ah' :ii ,i*i- > a am

i'ni‘'.lMe g ird.'n. oiher tnan
the i’\rr. ist- you get':

A.WAT It: A \ a ’ "

II save you money. Returns
. ran h garden plot, on an aci'e-

for mi i olhfi cn.p A .garden
• i you with higher

Quick-Frozen Foods 25 Years Old

MPf
¦T’*’"'

v Mr-<i
dressed poultry are rushed to the
quick-freezing machine. Here,
below zero temperatures are re-
leased and the original freshness

.and nutritive value of the food
arc retained.

No wonder homemakers arc
enthusiastic about this time and
work-saving phenomena, fry the
quiek-and-easy dinner of fried
chicken, whipped potatoes, green
peas and strawberry shortcake—-
all featuring quick-frozen foods
—and see for yourself what it
means.

Fried Chicken, Southern Style

Tiia iv qu i c k-frozen fryin ?

chicken or chicken pares just
enough to separate pieces. Dry
between towels and roll in sea-
soned flour. Fry in sizzling hot
fat, 1/1 to 1/2 inch deep), in
heavy skillet until golden brown.
Reduce heat to medium, cover,
and cr.ol; slowly until almost
tender-about 2d to 40 minuter;

i then remove cover and cook until
; ' ,'cr—about 5 minutes longci.

J ui'ii ficoio-rttly. Serve on bet
I ' do or vdt.houL pa
| gravy rraue wish mi'. . Makrs

Who would have thought twen-
ty-five years ago that the aver-
age American fairrly would be
enjoying such rarefies as straw-
berries in January or com-nn-
the-cob in March, or that tiie
choicest oceiin-fresh fish would
be served a thousand miles in-
land? And what lio.nomalier
herself in 1029 thought that one
day in 1954 she could put a com-
plete dinner of chicken, green
peas, whipped potatoes snd
strawberry shortcake on the
table in leirs than an hour, but
actually all this lroccurred ir
ties aissn of tw. nf..'five, years
since Birds Eye Ik; • n to t;oVk-
freeze food two and a half dec-
ades ago.

Today quick-frozen food;; know
lio season and i:o limit to their
variety. From such i'.cm • fish,
poultry, veg'etaLilc;.', and fruits,
they have gone »n u» ; , ?cir;c'es
like quicli-froicen orange jute:’
and lemonade and pie-coohod j
foods like Frc ich ii.es, v.duppcd i
potatoes, and i: h stick-;.

BrlhLinin- ov. c v-iiiif ~\rcr d
poednoro, i--, iiv w,rr.:,;i- ¦
pi • cud: .ud %" ', |

May is another month of odd
j. os in the vard and garden
'J'.iis is ft good month to plant I
dull lias. They will grow well In
any good, well drained garden j
soil—either sandy loam or clay |
loam. Good varieties for North j
Carolina acording to color ere: |

White The Real Glory.
Great Lakes; Red Cherokee
Brave. Edna D, Maff.i.e; Pink
Jersey's Beauty, Victory, Five-
Star General, D. Day. Pink Fla-
mingo; Autumn shades Jana
Cowl, Kirstea Flagstad, Califor* j
run Pageant; Yellow - Piairie |
Sun, Edgur Guest, c'iaia Hook: ,

Purple King Dav id. Jean j
Trimbee; Orange-Red .Arthur !
Godfrey. Ruffled Giant; Blend J
Dixie Winedot.

Plant dahlias at leas! three
feet auart and stake them with I
live stakes or they will blow i
over in cur summer storms. Do j
not fertilize too much ai plant'
.ng time, but apply fertilizer at ;

least once a month during the ;
growing season. Any good gar j

¦•a n fertilizer will be satisfactory \
During this month a> ? o the ;

narcissi and tulip leaves will be- j
SPn to turn yellow and die down- ;
That indicates that they are going ;
into their rest period, for sum- i
mer. This is the time to move J¦ hem if you plan to do so - or !
they may t>e taken up and stored
in. a cool dry place for me sum- ;
rncr and replanted in the tail

Easter lily plants, alter ihev
are through blooming may he set j
out m the yard. They should be !

¦ skei; out of the pot. and planted j
much deeper m the garden I
seven to 10 inches deep. They i
may bloom again next, year or ’
the second year.

Hints To Homemakers j
i

EXTRA - QUICK. LAUNDER-
ING - Some garments, especial-
ly rayon prints that run slight-

ly, can be successfully washed
if you do everything, including
¦ • ‘using, s.- fast as possible. Use
the regular hand laundering
method with the following chan j

1- Use water that is just bare-
ly warm: 2. Wash garments as
quickly as possible: 3. Rinse gar-
ments twice, as quickly as possi-
bile; and 4. Use two turkish tow

i to remove excess water. Put
hne towel inside the garment,
then j>ui the garment on the se- ;
mod towel and roll them no to- :

•u rher. Knead slightly. then un-
roll.

Iron Immediately. It : sugsest-
r-d that you set your ironing :
board up al ',a stmt your imn

niiitg to proper temperature flu

, 'u. inal'-iiai before you be,.."n
K, wash the garment.

AVOID: excessive bleaching,
j ¦••.iloneed wearing of soiled

i lolhitm. ovn-exposure *o sun. j
,nd .i ;d rah; on clothesline. j
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Women are frequently ad-
monished to "Acl your age." but.
for a long time now they have
refrained from telling the age
Incongruous'* I'd say Also incon-
gruous is tile fact that -o many ,

women who would not dare tel!
their ages go around showing it

Ai for me. 1 think that you
might as well ’op old a 5 to look
old Now the cosmetic houses arc
capitali: .rig on the fact that wo-
men like to conceal their mu s,

and entiie store promotions hav«
been worked around the theme
It sounds like a good idea, what
with the expected life span of a
woman already about the level
of "three score and ten

A few days agao it wa s rtu
pleasure to hear and see Dr- Syha
Lourie, eminent Parisian physic

ian and sk ; n special: < -

strafe and lecture aroJnu
thoiiie, "A min back !<

throe weeks ' Her tor-

was delightfully entertain;
very convincing Wilt' ,*•-

milted that some woi:'u .*

much longer trip than i
weeks, none is without ho*
theory is that the appear.'> ; • <

the skin has nothing at all
with years, arid her <;
most represen tailve

i'/ranv of the cosine;:'

RVfi giving attention to ¦
loin of beanty tor 1..; ¦
man. and while some of the i
pro* at ions are on the o v
side, many a woman is v% '.;.. g
to risk a trip t( -iv y 01 iu»i ¦
in oro’c*.!' to ge! a M'v back to

FLOATING VtGtiTT : L^MARKcT

VENICE. ITALY—-Everything floats in V -¦’.!¦¦ s.m-
mingest” city. This is a floating v«c: Lib'e mas, •• o'
various shapes end r ms .sc u

Ji "'“".'T , .;
" 1 •'

i ,
u;,u •¦¦¦¦ -

ant\ “ ‘

m . Make >«>»«»• liair isi;«r ; ¦

jraf*Mi£• a llvelv. n<*« S»a l--fu ' «»r
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T|f>/ m~-~ that .-poll:; irre.-i is i
V Jkl, \\--JP • , .
/ ; W— A- .11 your »’0:-!ilrT I

Larieuse Hair Coloris::
the red box. (’hoissC from
18 flattering cohu -,. . s-s ± s

C/oc/efoot/s Laiiciiofi . ::
-

GODEFKOY MfG. CO. . 3»10 OUVt M - I. ny. i •. *• • .... ..
.. _¦<

' ST- IOUIS 3, MISSOURI
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/ff? The HEW I# '/c'c I
{ f EXTRA HOT » C«,U I

?ri»ii &ursAf>E j.. I

*MILD ggg>3 7- EOT ;

“TH3G-HJUW MARES IT DIFFERENT"' /J sm.™ .* ": COMPANY
Trines Pure Pork Sausage is manufactured Id Garner, t W

J near Kakigh,, and distributed throe'boot North Carolina.
'"' v*. tfwaMaaaffi&assE^
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